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False Solutions

#1 Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA)
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Soil Not Oil Grain http://www.economist.com/node/21679204

Organic farms sequester 550 Kgs Carbon per
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emissions.

We can meet the 2-degree
emissions gap by 2020 if we
switch globally from fossil
fuel intensive industrial
#fossilagriculture to

organic

Syngenta attempted to pirate 22,972
Indian rice varieties. in 2004,
Monsanto’s biopiracy patent on Indian
Wheat, of Indian Melon, Brinjal and
even the gene for it’s patented BT
technology. The 5 Gene Giants have
1,500 Biopiracy based patents on climate
resilient crops
http://www.livemint.com/Home-Page/TidET8fQHloGQCfwaSIIcI/Monsanto-battles-biopiracy-claims.html

#3 GeoEngineering could quadruple
atmospheric carbon dioxide levels
levelshttp://www.wired.com/2012/07/geoengineering-climate-change/

#4 Carbon Trade destroying the living
carbon in soils worldwide by using
nitrogen fertilisers and other
chemicals, and then trading it will
make soil and climate data another
commodity farmers must buy from
corporations like Monsanto
#5 Carbon reductionism falsely
equating living carbon - which is life
and which must grow - with dead
fossilised carbon - which must be
kept underground!

≠
Green Carbon (Organic matter) is not
substantially equivalent to
fossilised carbon.
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